CLEANING SOLUTIONS USED

Lysol ~ Mr. Clean All Purpose Cleaning Solution
This all purpose cleaner kills 99.9% of germs and bacteria on surfaces in your home. It is very effective in
removing dirt, grease and grime and provides disinfection, while controlling mold and mildew (when
present).
Lysol Disinfectant Power Toilet Bowl Cleaner
This thick formula coats above and below the waterline providing longer contact time to help dissolve
tough rust and mineral stains while killing germs & viruses. This product is safe for porcelain and septic
systems.
Lysol Disinfecting Room Spray
Professional Lysol Disinfecting Spray kills 99.9% of viruses and bacteria on all surfaces, eliminating
odors and germs that your family comes in contact in your home. Our Teams use this product with
specific focus in Kitchens and Bathrooms, including other rooms in your home.
Arm & Hammer Scrub Free Bathroom Cleaner
This non-bleached based solution is safe for many surfaces including fiberglass, marble, glazed porcelain,
plastic & vinyl. This unique non-abrasive will not scratch surfaces as it cleans and deodorizes shower &
tub surfaces. This product is very effective in removing soap scum and minerals in your water.
Windex Streak-Free Shine Window Cleaner
Windex Glass Cleaner with Ammonia-D is used by our Teams on all glass surfaces including windows
and mirrors.
Spray-Way Stainless Steel Polish and Cleaner
For use on all types of stainless steel with specific focus on Refrigerator, Stove/Oven, Microwave,
Dishwasher and Trash Compactor Appliances.
Mr. Clean Magic Erasers & Scotch-Brite Dobie
These non-scratching sponge style tools are used for removal of harden water stains on shower glass
doors, shower-tub units and sinks, with excellent results in removing scuffmarks on stair risers, walls and
general areas in your home.
Holloway House Floor Cleaner
This solution is a remarkable cleaner developed by professionals to freshen and maintain floors easily,
formulated for hardwood, pergo, tile and most other floor surfaces. Naturally cleans dirt, grease,
scuffmarks without build-ups, dulling or residues.
Holloway House Quick Shine Floor Finish
Holloway House “Quick Shine” Floor Finish gives your floors an instant, deep, rich glow appearance.
This premium product’s advanced polymer components are especially effective in high traffic areas where
the floor’s natural luster has been lost due to constant use.

